Ordering Planting Containers, SelfWatering Containers, Tomato Cages, etc.6-8-2021
Name____________________________________Delivery: $10.00 locally/ $15.00 San Diego area
Address for Delivery__________________________ City: ______________Zip_______
Email____________________________

Phone #_________________________

(Please print clearly)
From Dave Freed “The Tomato Guy” email dave2040@gmail.com
Many people do not want to make their own accessories. I’m retired, enjoying life and don’t want or need a job or income
selling accessories however, if I can add a little more success to your tomato growing-- I’m happy to make these.
No payment today. Payment upon delivery. If not home leave payment under your front door mat.

Quantity
_______$24.00 each --- Most popular Self-Watering Containers. Solves the problem of watering. Uses regular heavy duty cage
_______$15.00 each ---The most popular regular Heavy Duty Tomato cages. Keeps tomatoes up off the dirt/patio.
Approximately 2 feet in diameter x 5 foot tall. Fits all containers, raised beds, backyard garden soil.
_______$45.00 each --- Black/Brown Resin Self-Watering Containers. Uses regular heavy duty cage
_______$25.00 each--- Taller size regular Heavy Duty Tomato cages approx. 2 feet in diameter x 7 ½ feet tall.
Fits all containers, raised beds, backyard garden soil. Keeps vines up off the dirt/patio.
_______$14.00 each---- 20 Gallon regular planting container. Contains bottom drain holes. Uses regular heavy duty cage
_______$19.00 each----25 Gallon regular planting container. Contains bottom drain holes. Uses regular heavy duty cage
_______$8.00 each --- Popular Deep Watering Pipes-- for raised beds, backyard garden—solves problem getting water down
deep. Big root systems produce Big Tops which produces lots of tomatoes NOT FOR USE IN CONTAINERS
Deliveries---- $10.00 to deliver, whether 1 item or 10 items…$10.00 total…. within 30-40 miles of My address…
6421 Tulagi St., Cypress, 90630.….San Diego area Delivery Charge is $15.00...You can have multiple orders delivered to 1
address at the 1 delivery price. Questions? Feel free to contact me... And you are always welcome to come by and pick up.

Visit my Website and bookmark….www.growtomatoeseasily.com

Most popular SelfWatering.
Containers $24.00 each

Black/Brown Resin SelfWatering Most popular Heavy Duty
Containers $45.00 each
Tomato Cages $15.00 each

Regular Planting Containers-Drains bottom
20 Gallon- $14.00 25 gallon- $19.00

1 Big Beef with over
100# Tomatoes

Popular Deep Watering Pipes
$8.00 ea. Gets water down deep

2 Better Boy, 1 Big Beef. Each plant has over
100# pounds tomatoes

Can’t find Dave…… Simply Google Dave Freed the tomato guy……

